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Home Coming Day 
Probably the biggest day of the past year was 
Home Coming Day. It was estimated that some 
2,000 students were back "home" on that day. The 
success of last year has advanced the keenest an- 
ticipation and interest for this year's Home Coming 
which is to be held on November 10th. 
A big day is being planned. A student re- 
union in the morning; a parade; a foot ball game, 
Ashland College vs. Bee Gee; a snake-dance, after 
the game; a Bee Gee banquet and finally a big par- 
ty in the gymn in the evening. These are some of 
the events planned to make November 10th a Red 
Letter Day in the history of Bee Gee. Already 
various societies and classes are planning meetings 
l'or that day. The class of '23 has planned a 
breakfast, The Five Brothers a 12 o'clock dinner 
and several other classes and organizations have set 
a time for their reunion. 
There is no time so good as the present to be- 
gin planning for next year. Every teacher should 
have a college home, a home to go to for informa- 
tion, consolation and friendship. Teachers who 
have received all or a part of their training at Bee 
Gee are urged to think of Bee Gee as such a place. 
She is yours, your joy is her joy; your sorrow, hers. 
Come "home" and talk it over with your old Prof., 
tell it to the gang—come back this year, next year 
may see many of your old friends gone, plan now 
to come back on Home Coming Day and to "come 
back" when  that day rolls around   will   help  you 
(Continued on  page 2) 
College Prospects 
It ,may be of interest both to present and 
prospective students to know something of the 
plans of the Normal College for the future. The 
outlook was never more encouraging. The institu- 
tion now has under construction a new dormitory 
for women. In this Hall provision has been made 
for the accommodation of 120 students. Provis- 
ion ha* also been made for an infirmary. This is 
a feature which the college has badly needed. It 
Wilil make it possible to give proper care to cases 
that require more attention than can be given 
students in their own rooms.    It will make it pos- 
(Continued on page 3) 
Registration Summer School 1923 
Allen County 
Coon, Gaynell; Weaver, Elsie M.; Haverstick, Iva 
M.; Weaver, Bernice R.; Downing, Mildred; Fritz, 
Gladys; Ludwig, Mary E.; Price, Iona; Wentworth, 
Ruth E.; Zara, Annis; Sargant, Muriel; Tudor, 
Mary; Granger, Blodwen; Hicks, Florence; Irwin, 
Lavonne; Blank, Olive; Stants, Mildred; Stants, 
Glendale; Rouch, Alice; Tudor, Alice; Tinkham, 
Wilma; Stockier, Agnes; Carlton, Leah; Shinaber- 
ry, Elta; Fisher, Mildred; Hall, Clarice; Mayer, 
Gladys; Emma, Irwin; Motter, Erma. 
Licking County 
Jordan, Marian; Barb, Ruth; Border, Francis; 
Headington, Harriet; Harshfield, Delia; Riffle, 
Gladys A.; Hurston .Grace; Bushong, Cuba; Bush- 
ong, Hattie; Brundige, Mary; Bushong, Kathryn; 
McDonald, Harold B.; Howard, Godwin; Lovett, 
Glenn; Brooks, Lillian Huffman. 
Lawrence County 
Slack, Mrs. Cline; Carr, Doris; Slack, Cline. 
Huron County 
Atkins, Blanch; Briner ,Howard H.; Whipp, 
Leanna; Moll, Adah Phay; Scheld, David V.; 
Cooke, Kathleen Hester; Link, Viola C; Loveland, 
Nelle E.; Sligamire, Mosetta; Anna Marie Logan; 
Brown, Beatrice; Seymour, Ruth; Clayton, Mar- 
guerite; Burke, Sadie A. 
Fulton County 
Pike, May; Nofziger, Mabel E.; Atkinson, lone; 
Bartlett, Mrs. Jennie; Dimke, Flora; Wales, Regina 
E.; Martin, Helen; Hettinger, John F.; Brown, 
Lottie A.; Gorsuch, Sanford; Carter, Mary; Shoub, 
Harriet; Hicker, Lulu; Hull, Blanch W.; Murbach, 
Heien; Spring, Alma; Cook, Genevieve; Stratton, 
Sadie; tocClarren, Opal; Wilson, Bess; Talhman, 
Enos B.; Knapp, Charles; Bowerman, Florence; 
Williams, Florence J.; Buehrer, ivinia; Nofzinger, 
Iiva; Fauver, Gladys; King, Oiga Mrs.; Weatheroy, 
Nina; Pennington, Ida; Stapleton, Rudolph; Rupp 
Elsie; Mclntosh, Helen; Christman, Beatrice; 
Smith, Jack F.; Clark, Lydia; Dilgart, Helen; 
benwyn, Kathryn; Robinson, Reva; Borton, Celia. 
Crawford County 
Grau,   Mildred;   Brose,   Naomi;   Dinkel,   Dorothy; 
Margraff,  Inez;   Blum,  Alvin;   Grauer,   Lawrence; 
Kaib,   Harley;   Nussbaum,   Marian;   Graham,   Bea- 
(Continued on page b) 
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Annual Play Festival              ~ A Week-End in Detroit 
 On the morning of June 30th, Prof.  Moseley 
A Demonstration of the work done in the Depart- v''^ a party of more than seventy-five students got 
ment of Physical Education on board The City of Toledo and sailed out through 
JULY 24th, 1923 M-urnee Bav. Lake Ere and up the Detroit River 
6:30 P. "M. to Detro't. Michigan.    The water was still; the air 
 fre^ a"d cool and so clear that many interesting 
p pVnts ."long the way were called to the attention 
FOLK DANCES °* tne students and explained by Mr. Moseley. 
, .                          \ Upon arriving in Detroit, the party was met by 
(. ..Play Ground Class two  large sight-seeing motor  cars.    By the  time 
fh)     Rheinlander               ) these cars had covered more than forty miles, going 
COUNTRY DANCE to po;nts of most interest, one girl whispered  to 
Saratoga Laucers....El. Folk Dancing Class another "This is surely some village" the answer, 
Sweedish Drill Class in Gymnasties was a decided affirmative nod of the head.    Thei 
FOLK DANCES party took supper at the Y.  W. C. A. where re- 
fa)     Highland Schotlisch ) servations had been made.    After supper several 
' <b)     Mountain March       \ •P^iW"ld ClnRf groups were formed and most of the party attend- 
:
    SOLO       '■   '                                     i'-' ed a theater. 
Spring Day..;..: ...Miss Denham As strange as it may seem, the party w^s on 
OLD ENGLISH DANCES deck for Belle Isle Sunday morning at 8:00in order 
(a)     Gathering Peaseods / to avo'd tne throng of people who visit the zoo and 
ih\    D ft   T *»                 I El- ,i'"lk D«n«lng ("inns the conservatory.     Soon the crowds were arriving 
m     ,,.           i -      ',.            ..      ,  ,.. and  the  picnic   dinners  were   being  spread.'   The' Tumbling and Pyramids Mens' Class ,   ,.              .    ,                 ,   , .   ,        f,   .   T   ,        •    t ladies arj to be congratulated on their endurance 
CLASSIC DANCES and being able to keep up with the delegation*; 
(a) Moment Musicale ( After dinner it was decided to make a trip on 
(b) Gavotte                   \ Adv- Folk lianein« c,a88 the ferry to Canada.    As it was July 1st there were' 
GAMES quite a number of immigrants seeking admission to 
(a) Skin the Snake       ^ *^e ^ta*es-     ^ was new *or some of the  party to 
I see how the prohibition officers seek for liquor in 
(b) Bob Sled Tag         \. Games Class Lhe automobiles that come over on the ferry from 
(c) Relay                       \ Canada.    Some   of  the gins   wished   to tell  their 
■.. > 
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friends at home that they were in Canada so they 
began writing post cards. And as they wrote the 
ferry left them and they were left in Canada but 
the good captain held THE CITY OF TOLEDO un- 
til they came. 
The trip homeward was a pleasant one with 
enough wind to rock the boat and prevent a 
monotony of boat riding. The party was met in 
Toledo by two special cars and arrived in Bowling 
Green about ten o'clock in the evening. Every 
member of the party may have felt tired but he 
also felt that he had had an enjoyable and very pro- 
fitable trip. Prof. Moseley deserves much credit 
for the splendid, detailed arrangements he made 
and for the efforts he made in conducting the trip 
that the most and the best things were seen in so 
short a time. 
July 10th, 1923 
On this date the chapel period was devoted to 
Prof. Dondy of Ohio State University who is in 
charge of Boys' and Girls' Club Work in Ohio. 
He delivered a very interesting lecture on the 
value of clubs, supporting his talk by pictures pro- 
jected on the screen. 
In the afternoon Prof. Dondy met several 
classes and held conferences with those interested 
in club work. We believe the interest aroused by 
Prof. Dondy in Boys' and Girls' Club Work will 
prove his visit of great value. 
(Continued from page 1) 
College Prospects 
sible to isolate students afflicted with contagious 
diseases. 
Another feature of the new dormitory will be 
a recreation room of sufficient size that it can be 
used by the residents of both dormitories. It is 
hoped that the Hall will be furnished and ready for 
occupancy at least by the beginning of the second 
semester of the coming year. 
Plans are being drawn for the new library 
building which will be iocated at the corner of 
Court and Wayne Streets just south of Williams' 
Hall. The appropriation for this building is 
$275,000.00 for the building proper and $10,000.00 
for tunnel connections. A library is one of the 
outstanding needs of the institution and this ap- 
propriation should be adequate lor library purpos- 
es. At the outset some of the rooms which ulti- 
mately will be used for enlarging the library 
facilities may be used for recitation purposes and 
thus relieve the need of more class rooms. The 
construction of this building will be rushed as 
rapidly as possible. 
The new year will see several additions to the 
faculty. The institution has not had sufficient 
teaching force especially for the past academic 
year. It was found necessary to call in the ex- 
tension instructors, in order to lessen the heavy 
load of the faculty. Increases in the appropria- 
tion will make it possible to enlarge the faculty for 
the coming year. It is not planned to add any new 
departments for the coming year but additional in- 
structors will be placed in the departments where 
the need is most necessary. A teacher of 
Stenography and Typing will be added to the Com- 
mercial department and it will thus be possible to 
accommodate more students and do a more thor- 
ough type of work than has been possible for the 
past year. The demand for trained commercial 
teachers is increasing all the time and it is the in- 
tention of the institution to meet this demand both 
in numbers and quality of work. 
The social needs of students will be given more 
attention than before. The institution prides it- 
self on the effort that it has made to provide a 
wholesome social life for its students. It has no 
apology for its past achievements along this line 
but feels that with the increase in the student body, 
some necessary additions should be made for the 
coming year. The outlook for an increased enroll- 
ment is very flattering and the friends of the in- 
stitution are enthusiastic. 
Commencement Address 
College Auditorium, Thursday 10 a. m. July 26th 
DR. O. W. THOMPSON, President Ohio State Uni- 
versity. 
.11 I.Y  GRADUATES 
Elementary Diploma 
Arheit, Clara J. E.; Burk, Julia; Butts, Rachel 
E.; Conaway, Edna; Dilgart, Helen S.; Egler, 
Frances M.; Flicker, Bessie V.; Hull, Elizabeth; 
Kelham, Elizabeth B.; Lewis, Ruth Naomi; Morris. 
Olwen; Ritchey, Helen Doris; Simmons, Gladys M.; 
Spackey, Nina Pearl; Spohn ,Ruth Irene; Spring, 
Alma Gertrude; Taylor, Margaret U.; Thompson, 
Eldiva F.; Treece, Martha M.; Webb, A. Lucille. 
Degree 
Lake, Ivan E. 
Football Schedule 
For the convenience of those who will not be 
in Bee Gee this fall we are publishing a football 
schedule. We suggest you cut it out and save it in 
order that you may know where your alma mater 
will be playing during the season. 
September 29th—Ohio Northern; home. 
October 6th—Heidelberg; abroad. 
October 13th—Open; (To be filled later.) 
October 20th—Findlay; home. 
October 27th—Toledo; abroad. 
November brd—Defiance; abroad. 
November 10th—Ashland; here. 
(Home Coming Day) 
November 17th—Open date. 
November 24th—Baldwin-Wallace; abroad. 
This is undoubtedly Bowling Green's hardest 
schedule. She will need the support of everyone of 
her friends. 
Come back to see your old school battle on the 
gridiron. 
■^^^■^TIP 
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Athletics 
(By   Ivan   Lake—Athletic   Editor) 
Athletic prospects are better for the coming 
year at Bowling Green college than they have ever 
been in the history of the college. Each year the 
increase in men has sufficiently increased the per- 
sonal of the teams until the coming seasons will see 
large squads of seasoned material as well as green 
material to choose from. 
The football season will be a great one. Bee 
Gee will play three Ohio Conference schools in her 
schedule. They are Ohio Northern, Heidelberg 
and Baldwin-Wallace. Toledo U., Defiance, Find- 
lay, Adrian and Ashland are the other teams which 
\v..l make Bee Gee hustle to defeat. 
Almost the entire team or squad will be back. 
Every man on the varsity line and three in the 
backfie.d will be out for their old positions against 
new men who will threaten to beat them out. 
In basketball the entire squad will be back and 
with the wealth of new men who will enter school 
in the fall there should be a wonderful team on the 
courc 
Br.seball will again boom here when practical- 
ly the same outfit will be back in school. This last 
season the team played a great game and proved 
their worth by running second in the conference 
race after losing the star pitcher of the team. 
Track was started this year and next season 
will find a seasoned team on the cinder track. Many 
new men are expected to enter Bee Gee that will 
make the team a whirlwind. 
Girls' and Boys' tennis teams also competed 
against foreign invaders and will take on b.gger 
opponents next season. 
A new athletic field will be in use next y?ar 
and should prove to be a big attraction to new men. 
Prospects for a huge increase in men students are 
good. 
Five years ago there were but five men in col- 
lege. The increases made were something as fol- 
lows: 1919, 2o men; 1920, 46 men; 1921, 98 men; 
1922, 150 men; 1923, how many? From all indica- 
tions there wnl be a record increase. If there is— 
watch out'.' Bee Gee is bound to be heard from in 
the near future. A big increase as is expected 
will give the college a big argument for a new and 
magnificent gymnasium building. 
Chapel Exercises 
July 3rd,  1923 
Judge Baldwin of Bowling Green delivered an 
excellent address to the student body. 
He pointed out that today the world was in a 
state of turmoil; undergoing great social changes. 
In our own country these changes are taking place 
so rapidly a.i peopie cannot conform to them. It 
behooves the teacher in our public school today to 
see to it that he is right on most great questions of 
the day, for he is the one who can do most settling 
the storm and strife. 
Judge Baldwin believes that the world is al- 
right, that it is not going to the dogs as some would 
have us believe. There is in America, "he says", 
that fundamental sense of good citizenship and it 
will make itself felt. 
This was one of the most pleasing chapel per- 
iods of the term as well as highly instructive. 
June  26th,   1923 
Prof. Carmichael led the devotional, reading 
from St. Johns and pointing out as the lesson lines 
selected from the Rubyiat by Omar Khayan. 
Yesterday this days madness did prepare; 
Tomorrow: silence, triumph or despair 
A highly pleasing program was rendered by 
Miss Tyner of Findiay, Ohio, a little girl of 10. 
She very ably read several well chosen selections, 
the most pleasing being, "I've got the mumps" and 
"You tell her I stutter too much". This little girl 
is indeed exceptionally talented, possessing a pleas- 
ing personality unhampered by any childish self- 
consciousness and touches by a sparkling bit of 
originality in her readings. She completely won 
her audience and may always feel sure of a wel- 
come at Bee Gee. 
July 17th 
One of the most pleasing chapel exercises of 
the summer was given July 17th by Miss Kathryn 
Fast, a graduate of the music department here. 
The first number, "Villanelle" by Dill' Acqua 
and the second, "Si Mes Vers Avaient" a french 
song by Hahn were particularly well received. 
Other numbers were: 
"In The Dawn of An Indian Sky"— 
—Ward Stephers 
"Ould Dr. Ma' Ginn" Lohr 
"My Menagerie" Fay Faster 
Sweet Little Woman O'Mine Bartlett 
Mrs. Overman accompanied her on the piano. 
All who have heard Miss Fast predict a bril- 
liant future for her in the music world. 
Mr. Ross Herr, an alumnus of Bee Gee honor- 
ed his Alma Mater arid the student body with a visit 
and short talk in chapel on the seventeenth. 
Mr. Herr since his graduation here has been 
awarded a Master of Arts degree at Chicago Uni- 
versity and is now working upon a course in law. 
We are indeed glad to be remembered by the 
Alumni and want them to feel at home when they 
come back to Bee Gee. 
,   Former Students 
We are pleased to announce the marriage of 
Charles Richardson, which was an event of July 17. 
Miss Edith Edwards, who recently underwent 
an operation in the Lima Hospital, is reported to be 
getting along nicely. 
So numerous have been the marriages this 
summer that we teei we must give some good ad- 
vice to our young men, which will heip them stay 
single: step on her feet when you uance. 
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The Big Summer Bee Gee Travel Trips 
The Yellowstone travel group for 1923 promis- 
es to be a large and very enthusiastic one. Only 
a few reservations are left and these must be taken 
quickly or there will be some disappointed ones 
this year who will not get to go—as happened last 
year due to too late decisions in asking for re- 
servations. 
This will be the last Yellowstone trip to be of- 
fered for some time, and any one desiring to visit 
the great western wonderlands included in this ex- 
ceptional middle west trip can never go more cheap- 
ly or with a finer travel group. 
The St. Lawrence group also promises to be a 
large one. This famous water trip of over 2,500 
miles is considered by travelers as the finest inland 
water trip in the world and this trip of 10 days be- 
ginning on August 17th will be, in the line of water 
travel, what the Yellowstone is in land travel. 
This trip is of special interest and value to 
teachers of history as well as of geography. 
Prof. W. C. Faust Gave Demonstration 
Last Tuesday, Prof. W. C. Faust of Canton, 
Ohio gave a very interesting demonstration to B. G. 
N. C. students in room 201. With an improved 
form of pantagraph he quickly transfered to the 
blackboard in an enlarged form the outlines of 
birds and animals which he afterwards filled in in 
a very artistic manner. 
A number of students expressed a desire to 
purchase the instrument. Prof. Faust did not have 
the instrument for sale but informed those desiring 
one that it could be procured from the Drawing 
Masters' Club of America, of Cleveland, Ohio, which 
he represents. 
The Niagara Trip of 1923 
A large and very enthusiastic group of students 
and their friends returned from the third annual 
Niagara trip feeling that they had had "the time of 
their lives", and that everything had gone "just 
right". 
Although not the largest group that has gone 
on a Niagara trip it was a "travel family" of ex- 
ceptional quality and the finest spirit obtained 
throughout. 
No finer travel groups can be found anywhere 
than those who take these Bee Gee trips. 
That this trip is of exceptional vaiue to ail 
teachers no one can doubt who has ever taken it. 
The great surprise of such a trip is that so 
much can be taken in and enjoyed in so short a 
time, and that all can be included at so low a cost. 
Industrial Arts Department 
Plans are now under way tor the re-arrange- 
ment of the Industrial Arts Department, especially 
the shop room. 
A Tool-House  is to be built in, a recitat.on 
space, and bench room partitioned from the shop. 
Sheet metal equipment is to be added thereby en- 
abling all Art students who desire to do so to get a 
course in Metal Work. 
During the past few years there has been a 
rapid increase in the number of students enrolling 
in this department. It is the plan of the adminis- 
tration to keep abreast of the demands of students 
in this field. In anticipation of these demands 
there has been added to the curriculum of this de- 
partment three new courses, Shop Sketching, Forg- 
ing, and Sheet Metal Work. 
These improvements place the Arts Depart- 
ment on a par with the best colleges of our sire in 
the country and undoubtedly a great number of 
new students will avail themselves of the splendid 
opportunity. 
"All the world's a stage"; only the privileged 
few are allowed behind the scenes. 
Country Life Program July 12th, 1923 
1. Singing by the Club. 
2. Vocal Solo Miss Dorothy Beckman 
3. Reading Miss   Hilgeneck 
4. Vocal Solo Miss Iona Price 
5. Reading Miss Myrtle Insley 
6. Vocal Solo Mabel Wil.iams 
7. Reading Miss   Hilgeneck 
8. Booster Speech Mrs. Ivan E   Lake 
9. Mormon    Mock    Wedding—Girls    of    the 
Wood House. 
Games and dancing were the features. 
Social Science Department 
The numerous requests of students and teach- 
ers for books that will serve given specific needs :n 
social scienco work in the elementary grades and in 
the junior high school have led the department to 
take up the project of building a model library in 
this field. 
It is the plan of the department to purchase 
the books and correlated material, and from a first- 
hand study of this construct a fully annotated 
bibliography. These annotations are to be check- 
ed with the reference lists of certain large librar- 
ies having children's departments and also with 
tn. i.sts ox several large school systems. The 
primary object in the library will ue to serve teach- 
ers and school officials in the smaller cities and 
villages. 
A secondary object of the library is to facilit- 
ate the construction of new courses in social science 
for eiementary teachers. The administration of the 
College is looking ahead to a time when teachers in 
the social science will get at the College a goodly 
body of information that will function directly in 
the grades they are to teach. 
The task is a difficult one, and the College Libr- 
ary and Training School, together with the public 
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school system of Bowling Green, will cooperate in 
the work. The department is enthusiastic over the 
project, and feels that an excellent beginning ought 
to be made by the close of the year. About thirty 
books have already been ordered. 
Registration   at   Summer   School 
(Continued  from   page   1) 
trice; Ulmer, Bessie B.; Carpenter, Helen Gertrude; 
Speelman, Ester; Bloser, Anna; Park, Grace M.; 
Benton, Grace; Lust, Ida; Brown, Florence L ; 
Winters, Emma L.; Graham, Mary; Butturff, Jacob 
Elwood; Bilsing, Pearl; Heiby, Frieda Arliene; 
Hawkins, Irma Mary; Jacobs, Florence; Rorick, 
Aileen J.; Haufman, Ruth L.; Markey, Harriet E.; 
Berry, Estella. 
Henry County 
Mowery, Gretchen; Cochran, Mildred; Pontius, Mar- 
guerite; Shipard, Grace; Ferguson, Frau'ene; 
Clymer, Vcrnice; Clymer, Vivian; Butter. B'anche; 
Shoemaker, We'ma; Clayton, Verna; Ackerman. 
Bemice L : Flowers. Ruth; Cleven^er, The'ma; 
Ramsey, Hazel; Hadley, E. E.; Walters, Cleo; 
Beavers, Mary; Barnes, Hulda; Springhorn, Hilde- 
garde; Mollet, Alice; Hartman, Florence; Barnes, 
Leona Margaret; Doren, Lawrence R.; Sarnpsel, 
Verda; Palmer, Helen I.; Conolley, Marguerite; 
Lovell, Tanier; Wright, Phyllis; Steward, Alta; 
Frysinger, Hazel; Boyer, Pearl; Rudolph, Bruce D.; 
Clay, Emma Natalie; Archamhault, Gladys; Adrain, 
Lucille; Turefel, Edna. 
Williams County 
Dunn, Agnes; Taylor, Margaret W.; Minton, Lucil- 
le; Clarke, Alberta Mae; Swanger, Wastella; New- 
comb, Alta; Rupp, Grace L.; Randall, Florence; 
Hutchinson, V. G.; Bumb, Walter S.; Denham, Clar- 
ice; Allison, Lucille A.; Himes, Consolo; Barnes, 
Mildred; Royal, Jessie; Scovill, Mrs. Winifred; Doo- 
little, Margaret; Hillard, Dale; Whaley, K. M.; 
Kaiser, Carlton D.; Fox, Loren; Ricketts, Mrs. M. 
T.; RufFer, Argra E.; Haines, Helen; Zwayer, Helen 
I.; Bailey, Mrs. Neva; Allison, Consolo G.; Luke, 
Gifford E.; Gosline, Mildred; Ricketts, M. T.j 
Kaiser, Thelma; Vermer, Blanch; Cox, Lenorma; 
Dean, Carrie; Fetters, Evelyn; Stipe, Virginia 
Irene; Kollar, Hollie; Cooke, Mary; Fenickle, 
Blanch; Mavis, Lucille; Christy, Minnie; Bumb, 
Mary; Musser, Orpha; Fearnley, Lila; Greek, Mild- 
red; Thourot, Mary Grace; Hollstein, Evelyn B.; 
Bowman, Orville A. 
Hancock County 
Spohn, Ruth; Insley, Nina G.; Hanna, Lottie E.; 
Creighton, fean; Cnger, Mrs. Ruby; Hower, 
Pauline; Lear, Bemice; Treece, Martha; Fo.k, 
Helen; Ebling, Edna; Gilliland, Guynath; Hauman, 
Margaret; Miller, Ray M.; Greer, Marie; Treece, 
Elmer D.; Yost, Minnie L.; Reegel, Anna; Samp- 
son, Mildred I.; Greer, Marie; Ebersole, Belle; 
Marquart, Edna; Uryant, Lucille; Orwick, C. H.; 
Wisner, Ruth; Sampson, Ralph M.; Musser, Edna; 
Spitler, Mildred Gertrude; Huntington, Dorothy; 
Montgomery, Donnabelle; Karg, Ida; Stein, 
Maudell; Conaway, Edna; McClish, Bess; McClish, 
Mary; Winbigler, Jessie; Harnuet, Gertrude; Lee, 
Rose; Hamilton, H. F.; Treece, Avada; Solt, 
Katherine; SeGuine, Wanda E.; Long, Gladys; Vail, 
Evelyn; Huston, Hildreth; Williams, Fern; Agner, 
Mildred; Poe, Arline; Dunford, Alice M.; Marvin, 
Ruth; Fuller, Francis F.; Leaf, Audrey; Powell, 
Flossie; Fish, Mary N.; Burrell, Edith. 
Van Wert County 
Rager, Esther; Uncapher, Nerma N.; Warner, For- 
rest S.; Skinner, Mary; Smith, Donnal V.; Riggens, 
Ruby M.; Wyandt, Robert; Hoaglin, Pauline; Sho- 
walter, Ruth; Jones, Gladys Mary; Custer, Chloa; 
Weaver, Helen; Rollins, Lucille; Jones, Kathleen; 
Jones, Mary I.; Benson, Lillian E.; Blossom, Olive; 
Michael, Ruth N.; Dunifore, Ethel; Moor, VerLetta; 
Myers, Goldie G.; Hofmann, Olga. 
Sandusky County 
Cameron, Bess Vogt; Sachs, Adelaide; Wilier, 
Helen M.; Daily, Thelma; Tressel, Ruth; Flicker, 
Elsie; Flicker, Ethel; Flicker, Bessie; Stotz, Linda; 
Claig, Daron; Huffman, William A.; Hessick, Ruth 
M.; Larkins, Mary; Dickman, Leona; Gross, Gusta; 
Holcomb, Addie; Beigh, Velma; Wagner, Thelma; 
Pearson, Valma; Rafferty, Esther; Miller, Anna B.; 
Cleveland, Helen; Harvey, Aurlda R.; Muetschler, 
Jessie L.; Ensign, Margaret; Emerson, Mildred; 
Gephart, Iva; Ziegler, Corrine; Martin, Mary A.; 
Rafferty, Blanche M.; Sandursch, Esther; Lehmann, 
Eulalia; Fitz Patrick, Mary; Killinger, Eloise; 
Wolfe, Anna K.; Diehr, Sylvia; Swain, Margaret; 
Timpe, Emilie; Roberts, Lucille; Koch, Elizabeth; 
Fry, Alice; Taylor, Jennie; Sandwisch, Sophia; 
Hurrelbrink, Nettie; Bradford, Mae; Robbins, Mae; 
Beckman, Dorothy; Craig, Ruth; Steinberger, 
Ludwina; Koleman, Fern; Frank, Mabel; Dalton, 
Helen M.; Winter, Helen E.; House, Marcella; 
Steinhouser, Francis; Rosenberger, Helen; 
Telthorster, H. F.; Gibbs, Lorena G.; Brugger, 
Grace; Koons, Bessie; Bower, Margaret; Babrone, 
Hazel. 
Wood County 
Stout, Harry O.; Johnston, William H.; Hotchkiss, 
Golda Swinehart; Robeson, Nellie; Lake, Ivan; 
Richmond, Gladys; Insley, Myrna E.; Johnson, 
Elizabeth Ann; Frusher, Mary M.; Lusher, Elsie; 
Voland, Anna Mae; button, i^oris; Weihi, Moneta; 
Roadarmel, Ivah; McKee, Marjone; Dauer, Amelia; 
Cupp, Ethel; Thomas, Viola; Moore, Heien E.; Gar- 
reu, Fern; Moore, Geraldine; Conrad, Belle; Bur- 
ditt, Evelyn; Simon, Vera; Dalton, Velma E.; 
Ringgenberg, Lois A.; Fry, Lottie; Wolfe, Marjorie; 
Monasmith, Gertrude; Zimmerman, Dottie; Stearns, 
Byron; Housholder, Ruth; Garber, Beryl; Kimmons, 
Irene; Knull, Thelma; Olds, Thelma; Rudolph, 
Hazel; Strausbaugh, Bemice; Zimmerman, Bessie; 
Yoder, Nell; Stahl, Vera; Shroyer, Mildred; Stub- 
bins, Muriel; Green, Harley G.; Richard, Elfie Rae; 
businger,   Esther;   McCiung,   rieien   I.;   (Jred»cott, 
r^^^^^_ Mi 
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Margaret; Haywood, Vivian; Hunter, Delia; De Loe, 
Feme B.; Ritchey, Helen;. Mercer, M. M.; Ladd, 
Jonathan B.; Phillips, Hazel Griffin; Wood, Olive 
E.; Ladd, Rena B.; Hale, Beatrice; Reed, Leone; 
Simmons, Gladys M.; Nobles, Ora; Crandall, Muriel 
M.; Leathers, Doris; Doyle, Grace M.; Craft, Max- 
well E.; Boyd, Belle; Veler, Clement D.; Bistline, 
Morris; Trautman, Georgia; Rettig, Robert E.; Van 
Dorn, Opal; Craw, Hazel; Huffman, Palmer B.; 
Nelson, Merwyn W.; Klingman, Magdolene; Spohn, 
O. C.; Kingsley, Hazel; Clouser, Ollie; Bryant, 
Rachel; Spackey, Esther; Saylor, Helen; Dauer, 
Edith M.; Bechtel, Myrth; Foley, Alverna; Foley, 
Ida; Ordway, Emily; Price ,Anna; Collins, Kather- 
ine; Herr, Julia; Miller, Clara; Sargent, Florence; 
Carpenter, Idah May; Burns, Hoy; Domrow, Paul 
G.; Gerding, Alice M.; Vail, Lydia; Force, Leila; 
Berndt, Peryle; Watts, Doris; Evans, Elizabeth; 
Brueggemeier, Harry E.; Meurer, Agnes C; Bech- 
tel, Harold; Ralston, Helen; Meurer, Beatrice S.; 
Dennis, Vivian; Prieur, Fredda; Swartz, Mary; 
L'oyd, Florence; Clark, Charles A.; Hooker, 
Fredcrica; Falls, C. T.; Falls, Pearl; Buck, Flor- 
ence; Buck, Helena; Lybarger, Nancy; Veber, 
Helen M.;Dienst, Elma; Red, Helen Beth; James, 
Opal; Arters, Thelma A.; Pugh, Lindsey R ; Filiere, 
Chloris; Webb, A. Lucille; Olnhausen, Jeanette; 
Stacy, Bernice: Moenter, Mabel; Waggoner. Erma 
A.; Fellers, Forest; Crocker, Mary; Housley, 
Charles R.; Langell, Walter N.; Sanders, R. Viola; 
Manor, Ruby; Hutton, LaVergne; Herr, Benedicta; 
Mason, Enid; Wenig, Ruth; Broyles, Anna; Dav d- 
son, Mary R.; Shandler. C. C ; Ful'er. Dewry T ; 
Gibson, Melva; Browne, Ruth L ; Recker, Lanori; 
Keller. Frances; Au't, Louse- Taneyhnl, Mary W ; 
Ilelzer, Bessie; Bhair, Marie; Davenport, Grace M ; 
Dawson, Edith I ; Dawson, Henry D.; Doane, Ruth; 
Aufderstrasse, Elverea; Wiegman, Carolyn; Her- 
ringshaw, Ellen O.; Williams, Mildred; Dibling. 
Elizabeth; Grimes, Cozy M.; Conklin, Maribel; 
Filiere, Elma; Crockett, Clara; Goetz, Cora; Bow- 
les, Nellie; Furry, Helen; Bobb, Beulah B ; Ruch, 
Irma; Henderson, Ivah Jane; Hillard, Lucille; 
Davis, Susan M.; Ridgely, George Wm.; Helle, 
Clara; Spackey, E. R.; Van Dorn, Ruth E. 
Lucas County 
Morgan, Mildred; Warner, Marjorie; Moser, Lucille 
L.j.Halloway, Margaret; Stuck, Mildred; Briesach, 
Grace C.J Fille, Margaret; Harding, Eva; Mahler, 
Clara; Mayer, Jennie E.; Hutchinson, Alice; Reth- 
inger, Gertrude; Close, C. L.; Langenderfer, Z. F.; 
White, Lula; Dock, Helen I.; Lennon, Cora; Hutch- 
inson, Charlotte; Haefner, Alma; Perry, Ruth K.; 
Boorom, Ella M.; Hague, Hazel E.; Boorom, L. 
A.ora; Van Tassel, C. D.; Farnsworth, Phyllis; 
Woggon, Wanda; Keller, E. E.; Wirtz, Norma; 
Smith, Ara C; Van Horn, Oral S.; Chamberlain, 
Clara; Foster, Margaret; Spackey, Nina; Boellner, 
Josephine; Hansen, Marie E.; Long, Mildred L.; 
Buck, Delpha; Fettuman, Lena; McMahan, Adelia; 
«.,..!(..in, xiuida; Wiinams, Mae; St. Ciaire, Imogene; 
McCarthy,   Marie;  Weida,   Opal;   Saunders,   Eliza- 
beth; Schardt, Doris A.; Flymnn, Helen. 
Putnam County 
Donaldson,   Olive;   Beery,   Velma   K.;  Unterbrink 
Louise; Smith, Agnes; Feubert, Florence; Henry 
Clara; Mapel, Mary; Lehman ,Eudora E.; Meyer 
Phyllis B.; Basinger, Winifred; Young, Leona B. 
Unverferth, Clarence B.; Thrapp, Alta M.; Suter 
Homer S ; Pittner, Attilia; Droll, Alvira E.; Donald 
son, Myrtle; Brumley, Florence; Ruch, Hazel A. 
Spitnale, Ruth; Collar, Valmar; Casteel, Margaret 
E.; Lugibihl, Ralph L.; Rice, Irma; Hilty, Raymond 
W.;    Wagoner,    Gladys;    Prehle,    Helen;    White, 
Mabel; Henry, Gladys; Welsh, Dolly. 
Marion County 
Ilowscr, Minerva; Baldwin, Bernice; Sherrer, Em- 
ma J ; Freeman, Doris; Neff, Willo; Sloan, Cathar- 
ine Matilda; Saum, Alma; Kidwell, Mayme; Neff, 
Geraldine; Auman, Ruth; Spring, Ilo; Barkley, 
Miriam; George, Harry R.; Hattie, John Crawley; 
Warwick, Helen; Gillespie, Mrs. Lena; Clarke, 
F.orabel; Hess, Olive; Price, Helen Feme; Mears, 
Lois; Gray, Lucille; Mears, Ruth E.; Banning, Ed- 
win E.; Clendenen, Grace. 
Allen County 
Hardin, Melba; Thomas, Margaret; LaRue, Lenore; 
Biederman, Sylvia; Goliver, Ethel; Hilyard, Eunice; 
Wilson, Geraldine; Barnes, Oral L.; Burkhoider, 
Juanita; Mosier, Aleta; Boon, Giesna; Mell, Ve.ma; 
Williams, Mable; Morris, Olwon; Weixe.baum, 
Gladys. 
Shelby County 
Vegter, Mable; Walter, Helen L. 
Ottawa County 
Verneice, Flora; Scharf, Bertha; Bense, Mrs. Alma 
B.; Beerman, Ethel; Allen, Marvel; Gaeth, Char- 
lotte; Albright, Sadie ;Palmer, Lois; Helgesen, 
Olive; Hellwig, Ethel; Kinsel, Marie; Schenerman, 
Ruth; Pomrenke, Minnie; Suhrbier, Mildred; Witt, 
Luella; Schaaf, Leonora; Hellwig, Leslie W.; 
Murphy, Mae; Ganske, Esther. 
Ottawa County 
Ganske, Esther; Dunn, Flossy; Goodsite, Minnie; 
Deal, Flossie; Suhrbier, Ester; Schnoor, Enola; 
Shessler, L. Y.; Finke, Mildred; Kelly, Hilda H.; 
Behrman, Lucinda; Campbell, Lillian L.; Schwartz, 
Novelle; Wahlers, Blanch; Hilgeneck, Ester; Hilge- 
neck, Helen. 
Defiance County 
Driver,   Ida;   King,  Mildred;   Schlosser,   Edna  H.; 
Sholl, Eddin S.; Egler, Frances. 
Delaware County 
Butts,    Rachel;   Osbern,   Helen;    Wood,   Thelma; 
Temple, Madaleue; Carpenter, Anna L.; Lane, Nel- 
lie L. 
Hardin County 
Park,  Ira;   Wolfe,   Grace;   Kees,  Marcella;   Baker, 
Hazel; Ross, Mary; Ekleberry, Maidie; Lewis, Ruth; 
ivumer, Garnet U.; Sink, Francis. 
Luram County 
McAfee, rihelma; uah.er, Lucue M.; Marsh, Naomi; 
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Hauersen, Naomi; Cudeback, Eunice; Sharp, Helen 
K.; Rice, Helen M.; Porter, Ruth; Haneter, Ruth; 
Romoser, Estella; Miller, Madalene C.; Hess, Mar- 
garet. 
Knox County 
Beheler, Herbert; Gleeson, Pauline; Olmsted, Vera 
L.; Olmsted, J. F.; Berger, Sarah A. 
Mercer County 
Blaeiser, Henry P.; Haber, Frank H.; Klingshirn, 
Jos. S.; Sipe, Clark; Heath, Orpha; Chilcote, Elva 
Joy; Moeder,  Bernaditte;  Moeder,  Clara  M,; Mc- 
Bride, Buress. 
Cuyahoga County 
Conroy, Marguerite E.; Rodenberger, Minnie; Dun- 
ford, Florence; Gaffrey, Agnes C; Wilker, Clara. 
Harrison   County 
Watts, M. P.; Watts, Mrs. M. P.; Raberding, O. C.; 
Raberding, Hope C; Santti, Mary C. 
Ashland County 
Lane, Ruth; Graf, Alga Lucile. 
Morrow County 
Hathaway, D. M.; Snair, Lucile; Porter, Mable C; 
Jenkins, Clarence D.; Cox, Lois; Pittman, Estella; 
Pittman, Gladys. 
Richland County 
Secrist, Chester C.J Douglas, Ava. 
Paulding County 
Thompson,   Eldiva;   Blakeslee,   Dorothy;   Zeigler, 
Rhea; Blanchard, Lilly; Schooley, Thelma; Zeigler, 
Miriam; Carr, Florence; Kilnatrick, Edith; Dunder- 
man,   Laura;   Kilpatrick,   Enid;   Stratton,   Farol; 
Harp, Grace; Bachellor, Leah; Klinder, Marie. 
Monroe County 
Bauman, Harry; Crawford, Ethel; Laffler, Francis. 
Miami County 
Voorhis, Katherine; Boyd, Ruth. 
Mahoning County 
McConnel, Mary. 
Montgomery  County 
Sites, Norman. 
Ashtabula County 
Farrow, Mary. . 
Wayne County 
Rickard, Mary. 
Scioto County 
Goot, Bertha. 
Washington County 
Bernice Graham. 
Hocking County 
Schmidt, Lawrence. % 
Morgan County 
'iunimer, Bus. 
Darke County 
Meyer, Otto. 
Medina County      ,' 
Leach, Dorris. 
Madison County 
Bonon, Helen. 
Columbians County 
Thomas, Neile; Fynes, Olive B.; Harmon, Lois L.; 
Lautzenheiser, Sparhle. 
Franklin County 
Kirschner, Annabelle; Hull, Betty; Grubs, Etma 
Amelia; Fravel, Mrs. Lulu; Barnhard, Alta; Max- 
well, Maybelle; Warner, Lillian. 
Auglaize County 
Vornholt, Esther; Althoff, Marcella; Moellenkamp, 
Ethel; Schultz, Persis A.; Rinehart, Violet V.; 
Aufderhaar, Bertha; Gillespie, Esther; Headapohl, 
Clara; Gilberg, Theodora; Kuen^el, Avis L.; Yohl, 
Carl; Breese, lone; Bechdolt, Lulu E.; Knierim, 
Selma; Fisher, Lola I.; Frey, Mildred; Smith, Edith 
L.; Marshall, Belua; Hayes, Marie; Geiger, Mar- 
guerite; Burk, Julia; Vornholt, Pauline; Stienecker, 
Clement; Ludeka, Bernice; Birk. Cora A ; Spees, 
Opal; Kolter, Clara; Went?.. Ruby; Brown. Wil- 
liam E.; Doty, Levon E ; Brewer, Glenda; 
McDougle, Ethel; Burnfield, Jane. 
Wyandott County 
Sharp, Gail; Disher, Beatrice; Castanien, Murchie; 
Rutter, B .M.; Alspach, V. F.; Snodgrass, Florence; 
Heller, Clara Mae; Lea, Jessie; Lea, Josephine; 
Davidson, Grace; Stalter, Eunice; Walton, Char- 
lotte; Stalter, Ruth N.; Hayman, Dorothy; Griffith, 
Helen; Kuenzli, Esther; Wentling, Wealtha; Mc- 
Bride, Violet; Bartholomew, Alice; Courtade, Grace 
V.; Swartz, Cleta M.; Schmidt, Helen; Davidson, 
Beatrice L. 
Union County 
Orahood, Belle; Morrison, Winona; Cross, Ruth; 
Bell, Naomi; Bowers, Iris; Smith, Lucille; Lowe, 
Lois; Randall, Martha; Nutter .Helen; Thompson, 
Agnes; Drakes, Beatrice; Jones, Anna B.; Weller, 
Ruth B.; Humphreys, 'J., M.; Orahood, Mary; 
Brooks, Casper; Skidmore, Sarah; Fish, Vada; 
Glassmeyer, Naomi; Darling, Gretchen; Beem, 
Starling. 
Fairfield County 
Hewetson, Esther; Acton, Frances. 
Erie County 
Crecelius, Catherine; Arheit, Clara; Nielson, Inga; 
Kelham, Elizabeth; Fuller, Zella; Hastings, Mrs. 
Leila; Perkinson, Margaret R.; Wilbur, Nina; 
Jauney, He.en Iva; Stolt, Florence; Cole, Margaret; 
Froike, Irene; Brown, Esther M.; McMahon, 
Mrs. Florence; Bragg, Eiva; Gysan, Leona; Gysan, 
Magdalene; Bintz, Lucy; Harting, Gertrude R. 
Michigan 
Shisler,   Christina,   Oceara;   Rich,   Lara,   Cohoun; 
Banter,    E.     S.,    Lenamee;    McCaskey,    Gladys, 
Lenamee; Beberstein ,Lucille, Flint. 
Pennsylvania 
Ralston,   May,   Crawford;   Barnes,   Ruby,   Butler; 
Barnes, Wynifred, Butler. 
Indiana 
Stroupe, H. C, Goshen. 
Arizona 
Householder, Katherine, Kingman. 
New York 
Warren, Dorothy, Monroe. 
Iowa 
Walton, He.cn, Potawatiami. 
